Adventures are US LTD.™
The Adventure Specialists

The premier adventure activity specialists in your region.

CARBON NEUTRAL Environmentally friendly fun!
Welcome to Adventures Are Us. A market leader in Multi Activity Adrenaline Adventure Experiences within the region. We aim high to offer you a fully inclusive adventure package that will encompass the full spirit of an adventure experience. We have a vast portfolio of exciting new adventures which cater for all of our clients needs.

The Section title headings below are in fact brochures you can request for more information.

Call today!

DESIGNER ADVENTURE PARTIES

Book exclusive outdoor adventure parties in Peak District & Nationwide for ages 6yrs to 17yrs. Our company are a market leader in designer birthday parties for all abilities. We’re the only company in this market who specialise in this type of new and growing adventure party trend.

Outdoor adventure activities are used to celebrate a child’s birthday, adults are also welcome to take part too. Your child will be the focus of their school friends who will envy them because they have experienced a very special type of party.

Select your desired adventures from our ‘Party Brochure’ then call us to book the date and times you require. It’s as easy as that. Then leave the rest to us. We offer half and full day party packages, ask for our New ‘Designer Adventure Party’ Brochure.

ADVENTURES IN EDUCATION

We offer multi activity personal development programmes aimed towards schools, youth service, colleges & all young people’s organisations. Using adventurous learning and outdoor pursuits as a vehicle to teach specific practical key skill learning outcomes in the Great Outdoors.

Our company offers a variety of activities on each day; ranging from rock face climbing challenges, abseil off a rock tower, team orienteering treasure hunt and scrambling, wesselling and team exercise tasks. This normally takes a full day or half day’s split into smaller groups.

National Awards & Accreditations

We can teach, assess and deliver the NICA National Indoor Climbing Achievement Scheme Award Levels 1-5 in rock climbing to all ages, as well as GCSE PE Climbing & Orienteering Syllabus. We include key skill record of achievement certificates for each student and a CD/DVD posted to your school afterwards with all the adventures the students have been involved in.

Since adventurous activities have become part of school curriculum nowadays we have been in very high demand, we are very successful in creative delivery, key skill review and spontaneous learning. As a company we are always trying to incorporate key skill areas into our programmes working on Leadership skills, communication work, problem solving, initiative on tasks and numeracy plus seven other key skills we integrate the ‘Every Child Matters’ frame work from Government.

CORPORATE ADVENTURES

Corporate motivational development training packages across our region aimed at all corporate sectors. These action team building training events are packed with learning focussed activities and challenges that form a catalyst in making the team gel and fuse together within their work environment. The skill areas covered by these packages are leadership, motivation, communication, tolerance, trust, problem solving, organisation, delegation and team work.

Your teams can experience, climbing, abseil, big air, zip wire, snakes n ladders, ladder xtreme, Adventure Caves, Adventure Walls we have a lot to offer your business.

“Up the corporate ladder challenge”

ADULT ADVENTURE PACKAGES

The Peaks, Lakes & Welsh Mountain Adventures

We offer tailor-made indoor and outdoor high octane adventure packages aimed at adults who just want to escape the city and participate in fast, fun exhilarating activity programmes. Be it indoor adventure climbing, a weekend skills course in Derbyshire or the ultimate mountain adventure in Snowdonia.

“Adventure Courses in the Hills”

Our special courses range from night expedition challenges, rock climbing, bouldering and zip wires big air swings, snakes n ladders, ladder xtreme and many more. See our full activity list.

URBAN WALLS

Our company now offer street climbing coaching workshops, on man-made boulders and specially designed artificial walls. To help communities experience this new fast growing pursuit, Sheffield host four outdoor urban walls.

Our company use these walls weekly to train and help youngsters, giving them a focus and channelling their enthusiasm and energy into movement.

“Parkour & Free Running”
Action packed adventure entertainments days in Peak District & Nationwide, aimed at stag and hen, reunions & adult birthday parties. Linking real high octane adventure activities in a social, relaxed and entertaining manner. A total unique experience for a group of friends. Fast, fun and exciting activities for everyone to fully experience. Try your hand at our treasure hunts, weasel courses, indoor climbing zip wires, snakes n ladders, ladder xtreme, skyline & many more. See our activity list.

Charity challenge events are designed to offer a fun adventure activity for all ages and abilities from rock climbing to a team treasure hunt. These adventure areas allow teams of people the chance to raise money for worthy charities such as Help The Aged, Cancer Research & WaterAid.

Action packed adventurous training programmes out in ‘Peaks & Hills’. Aimed at the uniformed service sectors, from air cadets to army troops these action training events are packed with team building activities and challenges to help make a team gel and fuse together within their work environment. The skill areas covered by these packages are, leadership, motivation, tolerance, ‘trust, problem solving, organisation, delegation and resolve.

The teams can try their hand at, scaling high rock faces, descending off a rock tower or a 100ft viaduct, stream scramble courses, weaselling assault courses and many more. See our activity list on each brochure.

We now offer tailor made diversionary and motivational adventure activities with a special difference. They are focused around rehabilitation for youth/adult clients who are undergoing a professional personal development programme either through NHS PCT’s or Private Sector Charities. We already have 15 yrs experience offering such programmes to drug, alcohol, solvent, domestic abuse community schemes through NHS and Local Authorities and LEA’s use our services.

We now bring you a whole new innovative area in our operations. Adventure Inclusion Programmes are aimed at youth inclusion services and youth offending teams. Past clients include: NHS, YISP, ISSP, YOT, YOPS, ASBOS, and Local Authorities and LEA’s use our services.

We now bring you a very innovative concept. Adventure Play is primarily an outdoor summer holiday adventure play scheme for younger children aged 6-11 years old. Mainly aimed at existing child care providers who are OFSTED established legally and have clients on their books. We deliver a fun relaxed and educationally structured adventure experience for the little ones, to keep them focused and develop their creative play skills. Please request our Designer Adventure Parties Brochure for details on activities.
Welcome to Adventure Hospitality
our new inclusive adventure concept.

ADVENTURE ACCOMMODATION
Welcome to our new exciting business, we have teamed up with a variety of expert facilities to offer you Adventure Accommodation in the beautiful Peak District, Lakes & Nationwide. We offer clients the opportunity to book a breakaway multi-activity adventure experience with a variety of overnight accommodation solutions as a fully inclusive package.

We offer three levels of Adventure Accommodation that we think will satisfy all client needs.

ADVENTURE TRANSPORT
Welcome to another new enterprise from us, Adventure Transport. We now offer a variety of transport solutions, from cars, MPVs to mini buses. All available to bring you out and even stay onsite at our venues.

BUSHCRAFT FOREST SURVIVAL
High value forest skills experience learning the important tools of the trade, practising techniques and building shelters. You will learn lots about yourself and your environment. You will work in harmony with our wild countryside environment adapting and harvesting the fruits of the land to survive.

Covering: survival skills, storage, preparation of shelters, food and life skills training in the best classroom by far, the Great Outdoors. Our forest leaders will teach you and help you achieve your goals throughout the course. Our new activities are perfect for youth groups, diversionary activities, reengagement programme and also for friends and family to experience a nice fun day in the forests with our teams.

ADVENTURE MODELS
Book exclusive adventure action models to pose and advertise your products and services. These models will enhance and demonstrate the high quality and innovative design of your company’s product range to the consumer. Book rock climbers, cave explorers, mountain bikers, surfers & riders.

ADVENTURE CATERING
Welcome to our new innovative enterprise, we now offer, Adventure Catering. We’ve teamed up with a variety of expert catering establishments to offer our clients outside Adventure Catering onsite at our venues and afterwards at restaurants to celebrate. Parties, corporate events, stag & hens.

ADVENTURE ENTERPRISE
Adventures Are Us now offers enterprise and business workshops for schools, colleges and youth organisations covering business start up, innovation, marketing, finance and all the necessary components for the aspiring entrepreneur from concept development, skills audits to publicity. We also guest lecture on Foundation Degree’s & management courses at Higher Education Centres.

ADVENTURE CAMPUS
Welcome to our new innovation. We now offer team building challenges on your very own school campus, either as a fun taster session or part of an educational programme such as ASDAN, COPE, AQAs. Covering personal and practical key skills. Perfect for reengagement clients, PRUs and youth inclusion programmes. Activities include, Bomb Squad, Radioactive Clean Up, Bio-Hazard, Sling Shot, Urban Weasel Assault Course and Adventure Race Challenges. Adventure Campus centres on your very own premises be it playing field, sports hall or classroom.

MULTI LINGUAL ADVENTURES
Welcome to our newest division of Adventures Are Us, we now offer multi lingual adventure activities utilising our new degree graduates in modern foreign languages, they are Our Adventure Instructors & Language Experts combined into one high value package. We truly believe in breaking down barriers of participation and increasing adventure access we welcome all ages and abilities look for our adventure access flags.

ADVENTURE GAMES
Our all new service using traditional outdoor pursuit activities and integrating games components to spice up and bring adventure to life. Experience: Oasis, Mirage, Fortress, Evolve & Battleships. “It’s fast and exciting”

MEET THROUGH ADVENTURE
We at Adventures Are Us now bring you the chance to experience the fast, fun, exhilarating world of active socialising in a safe controlled environment with a broad mix of adults, all searching for a more adventurous lifestyle, meet new friends live life to the full.

We are here to help you achieve that goal, through challenging and entertaining outdoor activities. You will be invited to attend outdoor activity events and meet new friends and learn new skills.

ADVENTURE PRODUCTIONS
We offer a comprehensive service covering all the important events and highlights of your adventure. Be it your first climb, a high adrenaline abseil, birthday party or corporate day, we can capture, edit and present on DVD a perfect record of your day. The recording will be made by an experienced and creative camera operator. Our work is to the high standard and we take every possible care to ensure everything runs smoothly on your adventure yet without being obstructive to either yourself or your instructors.

ADVENTURE-TERPRETER
We also offer BSL & Makaton signing services on our adventures.

Don’t get lost in translation book an “Adventure-terpreter”

Call now to arrange your underwater adventure caving experience!
A mix of fun and challenging 'pick a mix' adventures to suit all the family, a fun in the sun experience. We offer single or multi activity courses, for a single day or even an action packed weekend break. Rock climbing, fast tandem abseils, aerial gorge crossings, zip wires we do it all, so take up the challenge! We can offer you and your family a brilliant day out.

Experience the thrills and fast fun of our tailor-made youth programmes either as a ‘trail by challenge’ simulation or as part of the ‘Adventures in Education’ programmes. “Challenge by choice” we offer a varied range of challenging pursuits from mountain courses in the Welsh hills to adventures in the sunny Peak District. Climbing, tower abseils, orienteering navigation exercises and fast wire crossings over a breath taking gorge.

At Adventures Are Us we offer a vast array of challenging and active pursuits to allow clients the opportunity to access our adventure services on any level, even clients with disabilities. It’s your chance to make a difference to your lifestyle. Our action adrenaline fuelled activities are ideal for busy, energetic individuals who need to rediscover themselves searching for that ultimate thrill in their life.

Fast, fun, exciting roped activities in the forest. Zip wires, Tarzan swings and gorge aerial crossings over a breath taking drop. The teams of clients set up the high ropes courses with our forest instructors who run the adventures for safety. Ideal as a corporate team building event.

Forest adventures for the younger thrill seeker. Go Tarzan, Swings, Zip Wires, Aerial Rope Crossings, Go Monkey, Go Jane. Fast, fun, adrenaline forest courses for all the family. Perfect for that ultimate birthday party!

Why not treat someone to an Adventures Are Us, Adventure Wall or Adventure Caves Gift Voucher. Available for all adventures they can be the perfect gift for Christmas, Birthdays & Anniversaries.

**Forest Extreme**
- Fast, fun, exciting roped activities in the forest.
- Zip wires, Tarzan swings and gorge aerial crossings over a breath-taking drop.

**Monkey Business**
- Forest adventures for the younger thrill seeker.
- Go Tarzan, Swings, Zip Wires, Aerial Rope Crossings, Go Monkey, Go Jane.

**Adventure Activities**
- Rock Climbing
- Abseiling
- Gorge Walking
- Low Ropes
- Stream Scrambling
- Rock Weaseling
- Rock Bouldering
- Hill & Mountain Walking
- Navigation Training
- Zip Wire
- Problem Solving
- Snakes & Ladders
- Big Air Swings
- Ladder X-Treme
- Ladder X-Treme
- Adventure Caves
- Adventure Wall Indoor & Mobile
- Bushcraft Survival
- Orienteering
- Treasure Hunts
- Alien vs Predator
- Live Team Building
- Camp Craft Cooking
- Night Lines
- Wilderness Survivor
- Tree Climbing
- Postman’s Walk
- Tyrolean Traverse
- Mountaineering
- Adventure Games
- Stepping Stone Challenge
- Tarzan Swings
- High Ropes
- River Crossing Challenge
- First Aid Training
- Plus More!

Health & Safety Management Systems
We are government licensed by AALA Adventure Activity Licensing Authority as a provider of adventure activities for children and adults under the Young Persons Safety Act 1995 Regulations 2004. We carry Products/Civil Liability Insurance Cover for £5m and Employer’s Liability Cover at £10m.

We use NGB National Governing Body Qualified Staff, CRB checked and first aid trained. All our operational activities carry SOP Risk Assessments and Child & Vulnerable Persons Policies. We are highly accredited by our associations, governing and training bodies with 15yrs experience.

**Professional Accreditations**
- NGB National Governing Body Member
- www.outdoor-learning.org

**Safety equipment & insurance cover provided**

**Adventures Are Us LTD.**
Tel. 07939 743263
www.AdventuresAreUs.com
Email: info@AdventuresAreUs.com

The Adventure Specialists, always an activity for you!